
category of claimant

worse 

off

no 

change

better 

off

av 

weekly 

loss

mimimum 

weekly  

loss(-) or 

gain (+)

max 

weekly 

loss

working age non vulnerable 1234 0 194 -£1.50 +£3.19 -£12.40

working age disabled 0 363 47 £0.00 +£0.88 £0.00

pension  age 0 2152 0 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

passported non vulnerable 703 0 0 -£1.84 -£0.75 -£3.98

number of non vulnerable households with children 819 0 127 -£1.66 +£1.61 -£6.66

number of children in non vulnerable households 1650

lone parents (non vulnerable) 672 0 0 -£1.93 £0.05 -£6.66

lone parent (non vulnerable) with one child 350 0 0 -£1.87 -£0.05 -£5.50

lone parent (non vulnerable)  with two child 224 0 0 -£1.94 -£0.88 -£6.66

lone parent (non vulnerable) with three children 68 0 0 -£2.04 -£1.20 -£3.56

lone parent (non vulnerable) more than 3 children 30 0 0 -£2.27 -£1.69 -£4.99

number of children in lone parent families 1129

lone parents with child aged 3 or younger 116 0 0 -£1.70 -£1.20 -£2.55

lone parents with child aged 5 or younger 187 0 0 -£1.74 -£0.57 -£3.65

single claimants (no partner or children)                    excl 

vulnerable 368 0 72 -£1.19 +£3.19 -£12.40

single claimants (no partner or children)                   incl 

vulnerable 649

couples with children (excl vulnerable) 154 0 111 -£0.93 +£1.39 -£4.06

number of children in household with 2 parents 527

couples with children (incl vulnerable) 214 0 114 -£1.18 +£1.39 -£4.02

number of children in household with 2 parents 657

couples no children (excl vulnerable) 46 0 10 -£2.06 +£1.81 -£3.68

couples no children (incl vulnerable) 107

claimant and/or partner in employment               (excl 

vulnerable) 414 0 194 -£1.00 +£3.19 -£5.31

claimant/partner in employment with children (excl 

vulnerable) 373 0 112 -£1.39 +£1.61 -£5.31

claimant and/or partner in employment                (incl 

vulnerable) 707

claimant/partner in employment with children (incl 

vulnerable) 518

lone parents in employment 313 0 0 -£2.02 -£0.05 -£5.31

household with non deps to help out 181

household with non deps excl students 128

household with non deps already contributing 86

Second adult rebate 16

capital exceeds £6k 33 -£2.07 -1.18 -£3.18

female with no partner 867

female with partner 145

male with no partner 239

male with partner 176

total adult females worse off 1188 0 -£1.94 -£0.06 -£4.02

total adult males worse off 560 0 -£2.02 -£0.41 -£4.06

long term sick but NO DLA 30 0 -£1.68 -£1.20 -£3.50

APPENDIX F part 3a

Impact Assessment showing number of claimants impacted by the UDC Transitional Grant scheme -  (8/10/2012 

data) showing the max, min and average weekly change by group
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Vulnerable other

female claimant no partner 2979 1577 296 1106

female claimant with partner 316 114 57 145

male claimant claimant no partner 753 411 103 239

male claimant claimant with partner 694 461 57 176

Total males 1763 986 217 560

Total females 3989 2152 410 1427

Vulnerable other

female no partner no chldren 2218 1569 209 440

female lone parent 761 8 87 666

female claimant with partner no children 144 109 17 18

female claimant with partner with children 172 5 40 127

male claimant no partner no children 720 409 100 211

male claimant lone parent 33 2 1 28

male claimant with partner but no children 525 453 34 38

male claimant with partner with children 169 8 23 138

Total males with children 374 15 64 293

Total females with children 1102 21 150 931

female claimant no partner no caring responsibilities 1448 1127

female claimant no partner caring responsibilities 778 39

female claimant with partner no caring responsibilities 21 10

female claimant with partner with caring responsibilities 109 2

male claimant no partner no caring responsibilities 698 398

male claimant no partner caring responsibilities 52 13

male claimant with partner but no caring repsonsibilities 444 387

male claimant with partner with caring responsibilities 238 73

Total males with caring responsibilities 399 88

Total females with caring repsonsibilities 1125 114

321

739

APPENDIX F part 3b

Demographics by Gender including all caring responsibilities

All 

Claimant Pensioners
working age

Pensioners

All 

Claimant Pensioners

working age

females live longer; more likley to have caring responsibilities

11

107

300

39

Demographics by Gender

Demographics  by Gender with family responsibilities

Working ageAll 

Claimant

57

165

311

1011
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